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Decision of Administrative Law Judge: Affirmed as modified.

OPINION AND ORDER

The respondents appeal an administrative law judge’s

opinion filed May 16, 2012.  The administrative law judge

found that the claimant proved he sustained a compensable

injury.  The administrative law judge found that the

claimant was entitled to medical treatment and temporary

total disability benefits.  After reviewing the entire

record de novo, the Full Commission finds that the claimant
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proved he sustained a compensable injury to his right

shoulder.  The claimant proved he was entitled to temporary

total disability benefits beginning May 26, 2011 through

February 29, 2012.  The claimant proved that he was entitled

to additional non-operative medical treatment for his right

shoulder.    

I.  HISTORY

Charles Anthony Parten, age 45, testified that he

became a maintenance worker for the respondent-employer,

Alco Properties, in about December 2005.  The parties

stipulated that the employment relationship existed on June

11, 2010.  The claimant testified, “I was carrying up a

scrubber up to the second floor, and when I carried it up, I

heard - I felt a burning and a pop sensation in my arm....my

right shoulder.”  The claimant testified that following the

incident, “I went downstairs and reported it to Jeff.” 

Jeffrey Craig testified that he had formerly been employed

as property manager for the respondents.  Jeffrey Craig

testified that the claimant did not report a work-related

injury to him.

Jimmy Stanfill, a co-worker, testified that he did not

witness the accident but stated, “He told me that he hurt
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his shoulder.”  According to the record, the claimant filled

out a Daily Maintenance Control Log on June 11, 2010.  The

claimant appeared to write that he “hurt arm” as the result

of carrying and that there was “no one around to tell.”  The

claimant testified that he wrote on the Daily Maintenance

Control Log, “Working on a broken door frame, cleaning junk,

hurt arm carrying up stripper.  No one around to tell.”  The

claimant testified that he continued to work following the

incident.

Reba Brantley testified that she was on site as the

respondent-employer’s community manager beginning June 15,

2010.  Ms. Brantley testified that she worked with the

claimant on several occasions but that the claimant did not

report a shoulder injury.  

The claimant testified that he scheduled a medical

appointment with the Veterans Administration.  Jolene Wolf,

a family nurse practitioner at a Veterans Administration

Medical Center, saw the claimant on July 27, 2010: “Mr.

Parten presents today for c/o right shoulder pain, onset

about 4 months ago.  He believes it happened at work when

carrying a floor scrubber.  It has been worse over time,

pain is increased, and ROM decreased.  He is unable to hold
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any wt, such as hammer or drill overhead, can not play

softball or horseshoes any longer due to pain and ROM.”  Ms.

Wolf assessed “Htn, right shoulder pain, r/o rotator cuff

injury.”  

Jeffrey Craig, the respondents’ property manager,

testified that he knew the claimant had treated at the

Veterans Administration, but that the claimant “never did

say what for.”  Mr. Craig testified that his own employment

with the respondents ended on July 30, 2010.  

An MRI of the claimant’s right shoulder was taken on

August 24, 2010, with the following impression: “1. 

Degenerative skeletal changes.  2.  Impingement on the

supraspinatus muscle/tendon with possible partial tear of

the rotator cuff.  A complete tear is not appreciated.”

The respondents’ attorney questioned Reba Brantley:

Q.  When he finally did mention his shoulder, did
you ask him when it happened?

A.  Yes.  Nancy and I were in the office and Mr.
Parten came in and told us that he had hurt his
shoulder and we had asked him when and how.  And
at first he told us that there wasn’t anyone there
to report it to, is the reason he hadn’t reported
it, and then, later on - well, we turned around -
after Mr. Parten left, we turned around and called
the HR department as we should have.

Q.  Did he actually tell you when it happened?
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A.  He told us that he thought it happened on June
11th.  

Q.  But this was in September?

A.  The end of August and the first of September,
yes, sir.

Q.  Did he at that point ask you all to provide
him with any medical care?

A.  He told us not to worry about it, that the VA
would take care of it.

  
Dr. James Keeney provided an orthopedic consultation on

November 23, 2010: “44 yorhdm with history of right shoulder

pain for approximately 4 months.  He states that he was

carrying a buffer up/down stairs and noted a popping

sensation/giving way in his right shoulder.  He has since

had difficulty with overhead activity secondary to

pain....XR: No degenerative findings.  MRI: Partial vs. full

thickness supraspinatus tear (< 1 cm).”  Dr. Keeney assessed

“1.  Right shoulder rotator cuff tear - Partial vs.

complete.  Not a strong traumatic mechanism, but associated

with onset of symptoms.  2.  Recommend shoulder

strengthening protocol over next 2 months.  If not improved,

may consider referral for arthroscopic intervention.”  

Dr. Gordon Akin informed the claimant on April 6, 2011,

“The MRI of the shoulder revealed a complete tear of the
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rotator cuff.  The orthopedic staff has been also notified,

so we shall await their recommendations.”  The claimant

testified that he stopped working for the respondents on or

about May 26, 2011.  Dr. Nady Hamid performed surgery on May

27, 2011: “1) Right shoulder arthroscopic rotator cuff

repair.  2) Right shoulder arthroscopic subacromial

decompression.  3) Right shoulder arthroscopic biceps

tenodesis.”  The pre- and post-operative diagnosis was “1)

Right supraspinatus rotator cuff tear.  2) Biceps partial-

thickness tearing.”

The claimant was provided physical therapy following

surgery.  Electrodiagnostic testing was done on the

claimant’s right upper extremity on or about August 8, 2011,

with the following conclusion: “This is an abnormal study. 

There is evidence for a mild axonal neuropathy of the right

musculocutaneous nerve.  Clinical correlation is suggested.”

It was noted on October 18, 2011, “44 yo M 5 months sp

R shoulder scope w/rotator cuff repair and biceps tensodesis

(sic).  He may have frozen shoulder.  Has musculocutaneous

neurapraxia.  I expect this will improve because his motor

function is near normal.  Patient should return to the
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Shoulder Fellow clinic.  He needs improved motion.  Suggest

intra-articular cortisone injection.”  

Dr. Aaron M. Chamberlain reported on November 16, 2011:

Mr. Parten is a 44-year old gentleman now
approximately 6 months status post the
aforementioned procedures noted above.  He was
last seen in our clinic on 10/18/2011 by Dr.
Miller, at which time he was noted to have his
persistent stiffness postoperatively with
accompanying pain.  He was also complaining of
some numbness and tingling over the antebrachium. 
He has a previous electromyography study ordered
that showed evidence for mild axonal neuropathy of
the right musculocutaneous nerve.  He states that
the numbness and tingling over the antebrachium
has persisted and has not changed much.  He states
in his shoulders, stiffness has persisted, as
well.  Recently, he had been referred for an
intraarticular injection, which was done 6 days
ago under fluoroscopic guidance.  He states that
his pain has not resolved, at least by this time,
nor has his motion improved....

ASSESSMENT AND PLAN: Mr. Parten is approximately 6
months status post rotator cuff repair on the
right side.  He has, unfortunately, gone on to
have persistently-stiff shoulder postoperatively. 
He also has signs and symptoms and
electromyography consistent with mild
mononeuropathy of the right musculocutaneous
nerve.  We discussed today the natural history of
nerve injuries and that it is unpredictable with
regard to the timing and the completeness of
neurologic recovery.  We expect that it will
continue to improve over time, but are not able to
comment on exactly how quickly and how much.

Regarding his shoulder, he definitely has a stiff
shoulder.  He, however, has just recently, within
the last 6 days, undergone a cortisone injection
intraarticularly.
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Given this, I would not recommend proceeding with
an additional steroid injection at this time into
the right shoulder.  Given this, I have
recommended that he return to physical therapy to
work on his range of motion and we will plan on
seeing him back in 2 or 3 months, at which time we
will reexamine him, and if he is having persistent
difficulty at that time, we may consider a
subacromial injection versus proceeding with
surgical postoperative frozen shoulder release.
We will plan on seeing him back at that time.  

The claimant continued receiving physical therapy.    

A pre-hearing order was filed on January 23, 2012.  The

claimant contended that “on June 11, 2010 he was carrying a

buffer and that he injured his right shoulder which resulted

in the need for surgery.  The surgery was performed at the

VA in Missouri in May of 2011 to repair a rotator cuff

tear.”  The respondents contended that the claimant was

“alleging a shoulder injury on June 11, 2010.  However, he

did not report an injury to his employer.  It is the

Respondent position that the Claimant’s problems are not

work related.”  An administrative law judge scheduled a

hearing on the issues of “compensability (temporary total

and medical benefits) and controverted attorney fees.”

Dr. Jason G. Stewart reported on February 20, 2012:

This is a second opinion worker’s comp case from
an injury approximately June 11, 2010.  He was
working at his place of employment when he injured
his right shoulder carrying a floor buffer.  It
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slipped and he felt a burning, ripping pain caused
by traction in the arm.  He notified someone at
work.  That person, however, did not document this
and has left the company, so there is no
documentation of this accident.  He used his own
time in FMLA to be seen through the VA system for
the shoulder injury and on April 27, 2011,
underwent arthroscopic right shoulder surgery for
rotator cuff tear, biceps tenodesis, and
acromioplasty.  Approximately three weeks later he
noticed some numbness in his arm.  He says that he
did not really notice much beforehand because it
hurt so bad....He says that he never got any
better after his shoulder surgery.  He has been
doing therapy since July of 2011 and he is
continuing to do therapy.  His chief complaints
now are pain and loss of motion.  The numbness and
burning is still present, and that was worked up
through the VA system as well via an EMG nerve
conduction study which showed mild axonal
neuropathy of the musculocutaneous nerve.  He says
that he is not working any longer.  He has been
terminated from this position.  He has to take
hydrocodone 10/325 mg three times a day for the
pain....

Right Shoulder: His shirt was removed for the exam
and the muscle tone and size of the musculature
appears to the eye to be symmetric to the opposite
side.  I cannot detect any atrophy of the
supraspinatus or infraspinatus fossa nor the
trapezii, the deltoid, biceps, or triceps.  The
forearms appear to be visually symmetric.  The
right shoulder has six healed portals around the
shoulder....

IMAGING:
Two views of the shoulder were ordered, performed,
and interpreted by me today with the following
findings: Two screw-in anchors and two push lock
anchors in the correct position.  There is no
elevation of the humeral head.  The glenohumeral
articular surfaces appear normal.  The anchors
appear to be well seated.  An acromioplasty
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appears to have been performed and is
appropriately decompressed.  

ASSESSMENT:
Postoperative shoulder pain and mild axonal injury
to the musculocutaneous nerve, the etiology of
which is undetermined.  Many things could cause
musculocutaneous injury.  Traction or distention
of fluid during the arthroscopy could have caused
that.  The traction injury using the buffer itself
could have caused that.  I do not believe it to be
a surgical portal that caused it, just based on
the location....I would anticipate the axonal
injury to the musculocutaneous nerve to
spontaneously resolve slowly over time, and I
would not recommend further treatment for this,
but observation alone.  For the shoulder, he
demonstrates poor range of motion, but it appears
to be inconsistent and effort related loss of
range of motion.  He does not appear to be putting
forth full effort and magnifying the symptoms
during demonstrating his lack of range of motion. 
Reviewing the prior PT notes from several weeks
after surgery, he had better motion then than he
demonstrates now, and it has stated that he has
continuously gone to therapy, so I do not
understand why he would continually lose motion in
the shoulder.

  
Dr. Stewart planned the following: “I do not see any

surgical options that I can offer him at this time.  I would

recommend consideration of neuropsychiatric testing with

Judy White Johnson to see if symptom magnification could be

occurring or other nonorganic causes that could be

exacerbating the shoulder problems that he is experiencing.” 
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On February 28, 2012, a medical case manager

corresponded with Dr. Stewart regarding whether further

medical treatment was needed, whether the claimant had

reached maximum medical improvement, and whether the

claimant was able to return to work.  Dr. Stewart answered

the correspondence on February 29, 2012 and opined that no

further treatment was needed for the claimant’s shoulder

complaints.  Dr. Stewart wrote, “No need for cont. physical

therapy.”  Dr. Stewart opined that the claimant had reached

maximum medical improvement, and that there was no physical

reason why the claimant could not return to work.  Dr.

Stewart opined that the claimant had sustained a zero

percent permanent anatomical impairment, writing, “An

impairment rating can’t be generated due to unreliable &

inconsistent effort.”    

A hearing was held on March 2, 2012.  The claimant

testified that he had not worked since May 26, 2011 and that

he was entitled to temporary total disability benefits

beginning that date.  The claimant testified that the pain

in his shoulder had increased and that he did not believe he

was physically capable of returning to work.    
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An administrative law judge filed an opinion on May 16,

2012.  The administrative law judge found that the claimant

sustained an injury to his right shoulder on June 11, 2010. 

The administrative law judge awarded reasonably necessary

medical treatment, and found that the claimant was entitled

to temporary total disability benefits beginning May 26,

2011 until a date yet to be determined.    

The respondents appeal to the Full Commission.  

II.  ADJUDICATION

A.  Compensability

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102(4)(A)(Repl. 2002) defines

“compensable injury”:

(i) An accidental injury causing internal or
external physical harm to the body ...
arising out of and in the course of employment and
which requires medical services or results in
disability or death.  An injury is “accidental”
only if it is caused by a specific incident and is
identifiable by time and place of occurrence[.]

A compensable injury must be established by medical

evidence supported by objective findings.  Ark. Code Ann.

§11-9-102(4)(D)(Repl. 2002).  “Objective findings” are those

findings which cannot come under the voluntary control of

the patient.  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102(16)(A)(i)(Repl.

2002).  
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The employee has the burden of proving by a

preponderance of the evidence that he sustained a

compensable injury.  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102(4)(E)(i)(Repl.

2002).  Preponderance of the evidence means the evidence

having greater weight or convincing force.  Metropolitan

Nat’l Bank v. La Sher Oil Co., 81 Ark. App. 269, 101 S.W.3d

252 (2003).

An administrative law judge found in the present

matter, “3.  On June 11, 2010, the claimant sustained an

injury to his right shoulder arising out of and in the

course of his employment[.]” The Full Commission finds that

the claimant proved by a preponderance of the evidence that

he sustained a compensable injury to his right shoulder. 

The claimant became employed as a maintenance worker for the

respondents in 2005.  The claimant contended that he

sustained an injury at work on June 11, 2010.  The claimant

testified that he felt a burning and pop in his right

shoulder while carrying a scrubber.  No other co-workers

witnessed the accident, but the claimant filled out a daily

log on June 11, 2010 and wrote that he had sustained an

injury as the result of carrying a buffer, or “stripper.” 
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Jimmy Stanfill did not witness the accident but testified

that the claimant informed him he had injured his shoulder.

The claimant treated at a Veterans Administration

Medical Center beginning July 27, 2010.  A family nurse

practitioner’s report corroborated the claimant’s testimony

that he had sustained a work-related injury while carrying a

scrubber.  The nurse practitioner reported an injury

occurring “about 4 months ago.”  However, the claimant

testified that this notation was inaccurate and that he

informed the nurse the injury had occurred approximately

four weeks earlier, rather than four months.  An MRI on

August 24, 2010 showed an impingement on the supraspinatus

muscle/tendon.  Reba Brantley testified that the claimant

informed her in approximately September 2010 that the

claimant had sustained an injury on June 11, 2010.  Dr.

Keeney’s medical report on November 23, 2010 corroborated

the claimant’s testimony.  Dr. Keeney also noted that an MRI

showed a partial vs. full thickness supraspinatus tear.  Dr.

Akin reported in April 2011 that an MRI revealed a complete

tear of the rotator cuff.      

The Full Commission finds that the claimant proved by a

preponderance of the evidence that he sustained a
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compensable injury.  The claimant proved that he sustained

an accidental injury causing physical harm to his right

shoulder.  The claimant proved that the accidental injury

arose out of and in the course of employment, required

medical services, and resulted in disability.  The injury

was caused by a specific incident and was identifiable by

time and place of occurrence on June 11, 2010.  The claimant

established a compensable injury to his right shoulder by

medical evidence supported by objective findings not within

the claimant’s voluntary control.  These objective findings

include the impingement shown on the August 24, 2010 MRI, as

well as the rotator cuff tear confirmed by Dr. Keeney and

Dr. Akin.  These objective medical findings were caused by

the June 11, 2010 accidental injury.  We therefore affirm

the administrative law judge’s finding that the claimant

proved he sustained a compensable injury.  

B.  Temporary Disability

Temporary total disability is that period within the

healing period in which the employee suffers a total

incapacity to earn wages.  Ark. State Hwy. Dept. v.

Breshears, 272 Ark. 244, 613 S.W.2d 392 (1981).  “Healing

period” means “that period for healing of an injury
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resulting from an accident.”  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-

102(12)(Repl. 2002).  The healing period ends when the

employee is as far restored as the permanent character of

the injury will permit.  High Capacity Prods. v. Moore, 61

Ark. App. 1, 962 S.W.2d 831 (1998), citing Carroll Gen.

Hosp. v. Green, 54 Ark. App. 102, 923 S.W.2d 878 (1996). 

The determination of the end of the healing period is a

question of fact for the Commission.  K II Constr. Co. v.

Crabtree, 78 Ark. App. 222, 79 S.W.3d 414 (2002).    

In the present matter, an administrative law judge

found that the claimant was “temporarily totally disabled

commencing May 26, 2011, and continuing through the end of

his healing period, a date yet to be determined.”  The Full

Commission finds that the claimant proved he was entitled to

temporary total disability benefits from May 26, 2011

through February 29, 2012.  We have determined that the

claimant proved he sustained a compensable injury to his

right shoulder on June 11, 2010.  The claimant testified

that he continued to work for the respondents following the

June 11, 2010 accidental injury.  The claimant testified

that he worked until May 26, 2011.  Dr. Hamid operated on

the claimant’s shoulder on May 27, 2011.  The evidence
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demonstrates that the claimant remained within a healing

period for his compensable injury and was totally

incapacitated from earning wages beginning May 26, 2011.

The claimant received follow-up medical treatment,

diagnostic testing, and physical therapy after surgery on

May 27, 2011.  Dr. Stewart examined the claimant on February

20, 2012 and assessed “Postoperative shoulder pain and mild

axonal injury to the musculocutaneous nerve, the etiology of

which is undetermined....I do not see any surgical options

that I can offer him at this time.”  Dr. Stewart opined on

February 29, 2012 that the claimant had reached maximum

medical improvement.  Dr. Stewart also stated that there was

no physical reason why the claimant could not return to

work.  The Commission has the authority to accept or reject

a medical opinion and the authority to determine its

probative value.  Poulan Weed Eater v. Marshall, 79 Ark.

App. 129, 84 S.W.3d 878 (2002).  In the present matter, the

Full Commission finds that Dr. Stewart’s medical opinion is

entitled to significant probative value.  There are no

medical opinions of record which contradict Dr. Stewart’s

expert opinion.  We find that the claimant proved he was

entitled to temporary total disability benefits beginning
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May 26, 2011 through February 29, 2012.  The claimant did

not continue within a healing period after February 29,

2012, nor was he totally incapacitated from earning wages

after that date.    

Based on our de novo review of the entire record, the

Full Commission affirms the administrative law judge’s

opinion as modified.  The Full Commission finds that the

claimant proved he sustained a compensable injury to his

right shoulder on June 11, 2010.  The claimant proved he was

entitled to temporary total disability benefits beginning

May 26, 2011 through February 29, 2012.  In accordance with

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-508(a)(Repl. 2002), the Full Commission

finds that the claimant proved he was entitled to continued

non-operative treatment for his right shoulder with the

Veterans Administration.  Although the claimant reached the

end of his healing period no later than February 29, 2012, a

claimant may be entitled to ongoing medical treatment after

the end of his healing period, if the medical treatment is

geared toward management of the claimant’s injury.  Patchell

v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 86 Ark. App. 230, 184 S.W.3d 31

(2004).  
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The claimant’s attorney is entitled to fees for legal

services in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-715(Repl.

2002).  For prevailing in part on appeal to the Full

Commission, the claimant’s attorney is entitled to an

additional fee of five hundred dollars ($500), pursuant to

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-715(b)(Repl. 2002).

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                       
                        A. WATSON BELL, Chairman

                                                       
                        PHILIP A. HOOD, Commissioner

Commissioner McKinney dissents.


